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Chitas for Friday, Parshas Toldos
Erev Shabbos Kodesh
Rosh Chodesh Kislev

Alef Kislev, 5783 - Shnas Hakhel
  לעילוי נשמת ר׳ יוסף בנימין בן ר׳ מנשה קאלטמאנן

~ by Rabbi Aryeh & Esther Kaltmann ~

מוקדש לחיזוק ההתקשרות לכ״ק אדמו״ר זי״ע נשיא דורנו ~ ע״י ברוך בן רחל ומשפחתו
ולעילוי נשמת אמו מרת רחל בת ר׳ שניאור זלמן יששכר געצל הלוי

לחיזוק ההתקשרות לכ״ק אדמו״ר זי״ע נשיא דורנו

~ by Anonymous ~

Chitas for the month of Kislev is made possible in part
לעילוי נשמת הרה״ח הרה״ת הר׳ משה פינחס בן הר׳ אברהם מרדכי הכהן כ״ץ • הרה״ח הרה״ת הר׳ מרדכי בן הר׳ פינחס מענטליק ולזכות רפואה שלימה וקרובה לזאב יחזקאל הכהן בן מינדל

Chitas for the month of Kislev is made possible in part
by the Sachs Family  ~ May they have much hatzlacha in all of their endeavors!

CHUMASH :: Parshas Toldos - Shishi with Rashi

In today’s Chumash, Yaakov gets the brachos, and needs to run away when Eisav finds out.

Yaakov’s brachos: Yitzchak Avinu thought that Yaakov was really Eisav! He gave him ten brachos!

Some of the brachos are that he should have rain, so his food will grow well. He should rule other nations and 
other nations should not rule over him! People who curse him should be cursed, and people who give him 
brachos should get brachos too. We read these brachos at the beginning of Veyitein Lecha, that we say on Motzei 
Shabbos!

Eisav’s brachos: After getting the brachos, Yaakov left. Just then, Eisav came back with the food he prepared. 
He told Yitzchak to come eat, so he could get the brachos.

“Who are you?” Yitzchak asked. 

“I am your oldest son, Eisav,” he answered.

When Yitzchak heard this, he was very confused. He also saw Gehennom opening in front of Eisav, and he 
started to shake! “So who brought me food before? I gave the brachos to him already! But I see he deserved the 
brachos, so he will keep them.”

Eisav was very upset! He screamed, “Give me a bracha too!”

“But I already gave your brachos to Yaakov — he came in a tricky way and I thought it was you.”

“So that’s why you called him Yaakov!” Eisav cried. “Yaakov can mean to trap — and he already trapped me 
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twice! First, he took away the bechorah from me (the zechus and responsibility of being the oldest), and now he 
also took my bracha!”

Now Yitzchak saw that this wasn’t a mistake at all! Eisav sold his bechorah, so Yaakov really DID deserve  to get 
the brachos for being the oldest! He told Eisav that Yaakov had a bracha now to rule over him, but Eisav still 
cried that he wanted a bracha too.

Yitzchak gave Eisav a bracha that he would have rain so his plants will grow, even if he didn’t deserve it. And if 
he would see Yaakov’s children (the Yidden) doing aveiros, he would be allowed to rule over them until they do 
Teshuvah.

Yaakov runs away: Eisav was very angry at Yaakov! Because of Yaakov, he got a less special bracha! Eisav 
wanted to kill Yaakov, but he decided to wait until Yitzchak passed away, so he wouldn’t make his father upset.  

Rivkah knew about Eisav’s plan through Ruach Hakodesh, and warned Yaakov to run away. She told him to go 
to Lavan’s house in Charan, and stay there until Eisav isn’t angry anymore. “I will send you a message when 
you can come home,” she told him. “Don’t try to fight Eisav, because then his children will try to kill you.”

Rivkah wanted Yaakov to have even more brachos. She told Yitzchak that she was worried that Yaakov would 
marry a Chiti girl like Eisav. So Yitzchak gave Yaakov a bracha to go find a wife from Rivkah’s family in Padan 
Aram, and that many children should come from him. He gave him many of the brachos that Hashem gave to 
Avraham Avinu, and a bracha that Eretz Yisrael will belong to HIS children, not Eisav’s!

TEHILLIM :: 1 - 9

In Chodesh Kislev we have a hora’ah from the Rebbe to add in learning from the Torah of the Chabad Rebbeim. We 
will IY”H try to explain a posuk of Tehillim every day with an explanation from one of the Rebbeim.

In Kapitel Hey Dovid Hamelech asks Hashem not to let the people who are saying not good things about him 
to Shaul to hurt him. In the end of the kapitel he says. “Ki Ata Tevorech Tzadik Hashem Katzina Ratzon 
Taatrenu.” “You bentch a tzadik and surround him happily, like a person surrounded by a shield to protect him 
in a war.”

The Alter Rebbe explains in Tanya that there is a deeper meaning in the words Katzina Ratzon Taatrenu. 
Hashem surrounds a Yid with His ratzon, the Torah and mitzvos, like someone is surrounded with a shield 
during the time of a war.

How is a Yid surrounded with the Torah and mitzvos?

When we use our sechel to think Torah, the feelings of our heart to be excited to do mitzvos, and we act the way 
Hashem wants, then we are completely surrounded with the Torah and mitzvos, and it protects us like a shield 
in a war!

TANYA :: Kuntres Acharon Siman Daled

It says in Kabbalah that learning Torah, doing mitzvos, and davening make sparks of Ruchnius that are hiding in 
Gashmius go up to kedusha. In today’s Tanya we see how davening is extra-special! Davening brings the koach of Ein 
Sof of Hashem into the world to make a change in the world because of what we asked in our Tefillah!

Hashem made the world work in a natural way. The way the world works can make someone get sick chas 
veshalom, or to chas veshalom not have parnasa, or have a problem in the family. Only the koach that Hashem 
uses to make the world can change those things — because Hashem MADE it, Hashem can CHANGE it! 
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Guess what? We bring THIS koach of Hashem in the world when we daven! When we daven, we can ask 
Hashem to change something in the way the world works!

Chana, the mother of Shmuel Hanavi, didn’t have children for many years. Penina would try to make her feel bad that 
she wasn’t special. Chana was very hurt and davened hard to Hashem. That caused Hashem to make a CHANGE in 
the nature of the world and she had a child — Shmuel Hanavi.

Everything that Hashem does in the world needs to come through the Avodah of a Yid.

What do we need to do so we can deserve to have this special koach when we daven? We need to do just 
what Hashem does! Hashem’s strongest koach is used to make a change in the world, and WE need to use 
OUR strongest koach to serve Hashem! When we give all of our chayus to do what Hashem wants — Bechol 
Me’odecha — Hashem acts the same way, and uses the strongest koach of Ein Sof to change things in the world 
so Yidden will have all the good things we need.

HAYOM YOM :: Alef Kislev

One of the things the Alter Rebbe wanted very much from his Chassidim was that they should spend a lot of time and 
energy in their davening, Avodas HaTefillah. One of the Alter Rebbe’s Chassidim was R’ Yekusiel Liepler.

R’ Yekusiel Liepler was a very chayus’dike Chossid. He would get so excited about davening that he would spend 
all day with it! There were even times that he would daven Shacharis, Mincha, and Maariv one after another — 
there was no time to take a break between them! (Even longer than we would daven on Yom Kippur!)

One thing we can learn from this is how we as Chassidim need to be so excited about the shlichus that the Rebbe 
wants from each of us. We should be so “into it” that there shouldn’t be any time for anything else to get in the way!

SEFER HAMITZVOS :: Shiur #191 - Mitzvas Asei #68, #75, #76

Today we learn three mitzvos:

1) (Mitzvas Asei #68) If the Sanhedrin makes a mistake and tells the Yidden they are allowed to do something 
that is really a certain type of aveira, they need to bring a korban.

We learn this mitzvah from a posuk in Parshas Vayikra: וְִאם ּכָל ֲעדַת יְִׂשָרֵאל יְִׁשּגּו וְנְֶעלַם ּדָָבר ֵמֵעינֵי ַהָּקָהל

The mitzvah is explained in Mesechta Horayos, and a few places in Mesechta Zevachim.

2) (Mitzvas Asei #75) If a woman becomes Tomei with a kind of Tumah called “Zavah” she can’t become Tahor 
enough to eat from korbanos until she brings a korban of two birds.

We learn this mitzvah from Parshas Metzora: וְִאם ָטֲהָרה ִמּזֹוָבּה וְגֹו׳ ּוַבּיֹום ַהְּׁשִמינִי ִּתַּקח לָּה ְׁשֵּתי תִֹרים

3) (Mitzvas Asei #76) When a mother has a baby, she is called a Yoledes and becomes Tomei. In the times of 
the Beis Hamikdash, she would bring a special korban to become fully Tahor again (a sheep and a bird, or two 
birds if she is poor). Until then, she can become Tahor enough for most things, but not enough to eat from 
Korbanos.

We learn this mitzvah from a posuk in Parshas Tazria: ּוִבְמלֹאת יְֵמי ָטֳהָרּה לְֵבן אֹו לְַבת ָּתִביא ּכֶֶבׂש וְגֹו׳

RAMBAM :: Hilchos Shegagos - Mechusrei Kaparah 

In today’s Rambam, we finish learning Hilchos Shegagos: 
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Perek Tes-Vov: This perek explains what happens if a Kohen Gadol or a king does an aveira by mistake — they 
need to bring a different kind of korban.

Now we start learning Hilchos Mechusrei Kapara:

Perek Alef: We learn what “Mechusrei Kapara” means — it means someone who is not 100% Tahor, because 
they did not bring their korban yet. There are four kinds of people who can be Mechusrei Kapara: A Zav (a 
man with a kind of sickness that makes him Tomei), a Zavah (a woman with a kind of sickness that makes her 
Tomei), a Yoledes (a woman who had a baby), and a Metzora (a person with Tzoraas).

Perek Beis: Now we learn about the kind of sickness that can make a man a Zav. If it happens once, he is 
Tomei. If it happens twice, he becomes a Zav. If it happens three times, the for sure he needs to bring a korban.

RAMBAM— PEREK ECHAD :: Hilchos Sechirus - Perek Ches

This perek teaches us about renting a field, in exchange for part of the food that grows. An old man might rent 
someone his peach orchard, and they will have to give him 1/4 of the money that they make from the peaches 
every year. We learn that the renter has to take good care of the field! He can’t decide to stop taking away the 
weeds.

INYANA D'YOMA :: Chassidishe Yom Tov

Today is a very special Chassidishe Yom Tov! In the year Tof-Shin-Lamed-Ches on Shemini Atzeres during 
Hakafos, the Rebbe became very weak from an illness in the heart. Still the Rebbe did everything on Yom 
Tov just like he always did. (Doctors later said that they couldn’t believe how the Rebbe continued doing 
everything even with such pain!) 

For a few weeks the Rebbe had to rest in his room and chassidim were very worried that the Rebbe should 
be healthy. They davened and said Tehillim and made hachlatos, asking Hashem to give the Rebbe a Refuah 
Sheleimah. Even though the doctors said that a person with such a serious heart attack usually does not live, 
Hashem made a tremendous neis and the Rebbe got better!

On Rosh Chodesh Kislev, the Rebbe came out of his Yechidus room where he was resting and went home. 
Chassidim were so excited to see the Rebbe! Like the halacha says, they made the day into a Yom Tov to thank 
Hashem for the neis Hashem made for their Rebbe! 

Rosh Chodesh Kislev is a day that we farbreng to thank Hashem! We thank Hashem for the great neis that the 
Rebbe became healthy, and we thank Hashem that the Rebbe was able to continue farbrenging with us and 
leading us for so many years afterwards.

In the years after Tof-Shin-Lamed-Ches, the Rebbe started many more mivtzoyim, including Tzivos Hashem 
for Jewish children! On Rosh Chodesh Kislev we are thanking Hashem for the many sichos, farbrengens, Tzivos 
Hashem, learning Sefer Hamitzvos, and so much more!

~

One of the things that doctors do sometimes is taking a blood test. They can use a little bit of blood to check 
what is happening inside of the person. They get the blood by putting a thin needle inside the person, and 
pulling out some blood using an empty tube.

The Rebbe wanted to teach a lesson in Avodas Hashem, so he asked one of his doctors about this. “What makes 
the blood come out: The poke of the needle, or the empty tube?”
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The doctor answered that the poke of the needle makes the place for the blood to come out, but the empty 
tube is what pulls out the blood.

The Rebbe said, sometimes a Yid feels like he is empty inside, and not doing what he needs to do as a Yid. It 
is important to know that this is a special opportunity! When someone is empty, they can bring much more 
kedusha into themselves!

Chassidim understood that this is also true with an “empty” time. The beginning of Tof-Shin-Lamed-Ches felt empty, 
because the Chassidim could not see the Rebbe, go for Yechidus, or have farbrengens together for a period of time. 
Afterwards, the Rebbe “filled us up” much more than before, giving even more farbrengens, beginning Sunday dollars, 
and starting many more peulos for Yidden around the world!  

TEFILLAH :: Yud-Beis Pesukim - Ve'ahavta

The tenth posuk of the Yud-Beis Pesukim is the posuk Ve’ahavta.

The words mean:

Ve’ahavta Le’reiacha Kamocha — Love your friend like you love yourself.

Rabbi Akiva Omer — Rabbi Akiva says about this posuk

Zeh Klal Gadol BaTorah — That it is a very important Klal in the Torah!

What is a Klal?

A Klal means something general, a big idea that can have many parts. The opposite of Klal is Prat, a detail.

One of the things that Rabbi Akiva is telling us is that Ve’ahavta Le’reiacha Kamocha is a Klal — a general 
mitzvah. But it has many details also, which the Torah also teaches us!

In many places in the Torah, it tells us how to be nice to other people, to have Ahavas Yisroel. For example, in 
the same posuk that tells us this, we first learn about not taking revenge on other people. That is also one part 
of having Ahavas Yisroel!

Rabbi Akiva is telling us that the mitzvah of Ahavas Yisroel is a Klal, so we will know HOW to keep this mitzvah! 
We do it by keeping all of the details which are included in it, all of the mitzvos of the Torah that show us how 
to treat other people.

See sicha chelek Yud-Zayin parshas Kedoshim, explaining Rashi on this posuk

HALACHOS HATZRICHOS :: Hachana LeTefillah

Certain situations will make us feel a certain way. When someone gets called to speak to the principal, he 
will usually start to feel nervous. A person will often feel scared if he is very high up and looking down. Loud 
happy music will usually put us in a happy mood.

Ruchnius situations don’t always work as easily to put us in the right mood! We spend our whole lives in a 
Gashmius world, and we don’t feel the Ruchnius automatically.

If we really understood what was happening in davening, we would be nervous and excited! Going to speak 
privately to any important person would make us feel that way, but speaking privately to Hashem, the King of 
the entire world, is infinitely more special!
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Even though we don’t feel this way automatically, we do need to at least try to feel how important the thing 
we are about to do is. The halacha is that we need to prepare for Tefillah by realizing “Da Lifnei Mi Ata Omeid,” 
we need to know Who we are standing before when we daven. We need to think about how unimportant a 
person is, and how great Hashem is!

Of course, learning some Chassidus before davening is a good way to do this. Chassidus shows us how low a 
person is, but how great Hashem is. Once in Yechidus, the Rebbe told someone that even if he doesn’t have 
much time, he should spend at least 5 to 10 minutes learning Chassidus to prepare himself for davening 
properly.

See the Alter Rebbe’s Shulchan Aruch, Siman Tzadik-Ches, se’if alef; Sefer Hamafteichos LeSichos Kodesh, erech 
Tefillah

GEULAH U'MOSHIACH :: Perfect

Do you ever feel like your life isn’t perfect?

That’s because we’re in Golus! In Golus, NOTHING is perfect. We will only have real shleimus, perfection, when 
Moshiach comes!

We say this in Musaf on Shabbos: We ask Hashem to rebuild the Beis Hamikdash, and we’ll be able to bring the 
korbanos “Kemitzvas Retzonecha,” like the mitzvos of Your Will.

We will only be able to do Hashem’s mitzvos perfectly, exactly the way Hashem wants, when Moshiach comes.

Still, we shouldn’t think that since it’s not going to be perfect until Moshiach comes, we shouldn’t bother 
trying now. A Yid needs to do whatever he is able to do, and Hashem will make it perfect when Moshiach 
comes!

See Likutei Sichos chelek Alef p. 221
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